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parts of the program so it is difficult to reuse 
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How?

Break your code into modularised pieces 
with single responsibilities



OOP - static classes

Distance

lightYearsToFootballPitches()
footballPitchesToLightYears()
solarRadiiToAu()
auToSolarRadii()

distanceToProximaCentauriInFootballPitches = 
Distance.lightYearsToFootballPitches(4.243)



OOP - inheritance

Interferometer

coordinates
baselines
telescopes

combineData()

Telescope

aperture
frequency

calculateResolution()
getData()
pointAt(x,y)

OpticalTelescope

ccd

printPrettyPhoto() RadioTelescope

1

n



tomBalance = 123

lucaBalance = 32

ellieBalance = 245

tomBalance = tomBalance - 20

ellieBalance = ellieBalance * 1.001

lucaBalance = lucaBalance - 100

Bank of JBCA



class BankAccount:

def __init__(self, initialBalance = 0):

self.balance = initialBalance

Bank of JBCA



tomAccount = BankAccount(123)

lucaAccount = BankAccount(32)

ellieAccount = BankAccount(245)

tomBalance = tomBalance - 20

ellieBalance = ellieBalance * 1.001

lucaBalance = lucaBalance - 100

Bank of JBCA



class BankAccount:

def __init__(self, initialBalance = 0):

self.balance = initialBalance

def withdraw(self, amount):

self.balance -= amount

Bank of JBCA



tomAccount = BankAccount(123)

lucaAccount = BankAccount(32)

ellieAccount = BankAccount(245)

tomAccount.withdraw(20)

ellieBalance = ellieBalance*1.001

lucaAccount.withdraw(100)

Bank of JBCA



Bank of JBCA
class BankAccount:

def __init__(self, initialBalance = 0):

self.balance = initialBalance

def withdraw(self, amount):

self.balance -= amount

def payInterest(self):

self.balance *= 1.001



Bank of JBCA
class BankAccount:

INTEREST_RATE = 1.001

def __init__(self, initialBalance = 0):

self.balance = initialBalance

def withdraw(self, amount):

self.balance -= amount

def payInterest(self):

self.balance *= INTEREST_RATE



tomAccount = BankAccount(123)

lucaAccount = BankAccount(32)

ellieAccount = BankAccount(245)

tomAccount.withdraw(20)

ellieAccount.payInterest()

lucaAccount.withdraw(100)

Bank of JBCA



class BankAccount:

...

def __init__(self, initialBalance=0, overdraftLimit=0):

self.balance = initialBalance

self.overdraftLimit = overdraftLimit

def withdraw(self, amount):

if (self.balance - amount) < self.overdraftLimit

return False

else:

self.balance -= amount

return True

...

Bank of JBCA



tomAccount = BankAccount(123)

lucaAccount = BankAccount(32, -1000)

ellieAccount = BankAccount(245)

if !tomAccount.withdraw(20):

print “Tom could not withdraw £20”

ellieAccount.payInterest()

if !lucaAccount.withdraw(100):

print “Luca could not withdraw £100”

Bank of JBCA



def doWithdrawal(name, account, amount)

if !account.withdraw(amount):

print name + “ could not withdraw £20”

tomAccount = BankAccount(123)

lucaAccount = BankAccount(32, -1000)

ellieAccount = BankAccount(245)

doWithdrawal(“Tom”, tomAccount, 20)

ellieAccount.payInterest()

doWithdrawal(“Luca”, lucaAccount, 100)

Bank of JBCA



Tips
● You shouldn’t have to scroll much within a module/class
● If you can’t describe a class/module/function/variable in a 

short name then that’s a sign it’s doing too much
● Keep it as simple as you can while as complex as you 

need



Benefits
● Longer to write in the first place
● But your code will have less bugs
● Because you can be more confident of exactly what each 

piece does
● Easier to read when you come back to it (or if someone 

else uses your code
● Incremental development - write a little at a time, then if it 

breaks you know it must be to do with the little bit you just 
changed



Testing - Test Driven Development (TDD)



Unit tests
import unittest

class TestWithdrawMethod(unittest.TestCase):

def testWithdraw(self):

account = BankAccount(123)

account.withdraw(1)

self.assertEquals(122, account.balance)



Unit tests
class BankAccount:

def withdraw(self, amount):

self.balance = 122



Unit tests
class TestWithdrawMethod(unittest.TestCase):

...

def testWithdrawAll(self):

account = BankAccount(123)

account.withdraw(123)

self.assertEquals(0, account.balance)



Unit tests
class BankAccount:

def withdraw(self, amount):

self.balance = self.balance - amount



Unit tests
class TestWithdrawMethod(unittest.TestCase):

...

def testZeroBalance(self):

account = BankAccount()

self.assertFalse(account.withdraw(1))



Unit tests
class TestWithdrawMethod(unittest.TestCase):

...

def testZeroBalance(self):

account = BankAccount()

self.assertFalse(account.withdraw(1))

def testZeroBalanceWithOverdraft(self):

account = BankAccount(0, 2)

self.assertTrue(account.withdraw(1))



Software Principles
● DRY - don’t repeat yourself
● KISS - keep it simple stupid
● YAGNI - you ain’t gonna need it
● SOLID

○ Single responsibility
○ Open-close
○ Liskov’s substitution
○ Interface segregation
○ Dependency inversion

● GRASP
○ Controller
○ Creator
○ High cohesion
○ Low coupling
○ Indirection
○ Information expert
○ Polymorphism
○ Pure fabrication



Thanks


